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Abstract 
The classification favors seriously to the most kinds when we use the traditional sorter to classify the imbalanced data 
set. In order to effectively enhance classified performance of the minority kind in the imbalanced data set, we 
proposed one kind minority kind of sample sampling method based on the K-means cluster and the genetic algorithm 
in view of this question. We used K-means algorithm to cluster and group the minority kind of sample, and in each 
cluster we use the genetic algorithm to gain the new sample and to carry on the valid confirmation. Finally, through 
using KNN and SVM sorter we proved the method validity in the simulation experiment. 
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1.Introduction 
By now, Unbalanced data set classification research is a new study hotspot in the fields of machine 
learning and studying it has high theoretical and practical values for perfect machine learning system and 
also for putting forward new machine study ideas. Unbalanced data set is that samples of some classes in 
the data set are more than samples of other classes, classes with more samples are called majority class, on 
the other hand, classes with a few samples are called minority class[1]. Unbalanced data set also exist in 
many practical applicative fields, for example, detection of fraud of credit cards, medical diagnosis, 
information retrieval, document classification, etc. the recognition rate of minority class is especially 
important. For the wrong division of unbalanced data set by price , it often pays a larger price when the 
minority class are wrongly recognized as majority class. Traditional classification methods tend to have a 
high recognition rate of majority class and a low recognition rate of minority class. Therefore, people pay 
more attention to the samples of minority class. How to improve the classificatory performance of minority 
class becomes an urgent subject in the fields of machine learning and pattern recognition. 
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2.The Present Research Situation of Unbalanced Data Set Classification Problem 
2.1.Criterion of evaluation. 
All of the problems can be classified into two kinds when we tend to solve them. So the critical point of 
the research of unbalanced data set classification focus on how to improve the classification performance 
of minority class, which is one of the two classifications problem. Table 1 shows the mixted matrix of two 
classes data set. The minority class and the majority class labels as positive and negative respectively (seen 
in the table 1˅ǄTP and TN are samples’ amount of minority class and majority class respectively under 
the condition of right classification of classes. FN and FP are samples’ amount of minority class and 
majority class respectively under the condition of wrong classification of classes. Here are some common 
classification standers. 
TABLE I. THE MIXTED MATRIX OF TWO CLASSES DATA SET 
 Classified Positive Classified Negative 
Positive TP FN 
Negative FP TN 
y Accuracy 
Accuracy =(TP+TN)/(TP+TN+FP+FN)                  ˄1˅ 
Accuracy is the common evaluation standard of classification methods, but the classification result of 
unbalanced data set can’t be evaluated reasonably. This is because the samples of majority class are more 
than the samples of minority class, if we classify all samples as majority class, the accuracy is still very 
high, but the recognition rate of minority class is zero. 
y G-mean 
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G-mean is the common evaluation standard of unbalanced data set study, it is the square root of the 
product of minority class’s accuracy TP/(TP+FN) and majority class’s accuracy TN/(TN+TP),when the 
value of both are big, G-mean can be big. So, G-mean can reasonably evaluate the total classification 
performance of unbalanced data set. 
y Recall 
     Recall =TP/(TP+FN)                        ˄3˅ 
Recall is the accuracy of properly classified minority class. 
y Precision 
     Precision = TP/(TP+FP)                      ˄4˅ 
Precision is the rate that the properly classified minority class takes up of all classes. 
y F-value 
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                 ˄5˅ 
F-value of minority class also is the effective evaluation standards ,it is the combination of recall and 
precision ,and ȕ typically value 1.If the recall and the precision are all big, so it can properly reflect the 
classification performance of minority class. 
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2.2.Solution 
In order to improve the classification performance of minority class, the solution of unbalanced data 
set’s classification problem can be divided into method of algorithm layer and method of data layer . 
Method of algorithm layer operates classification algorithm itself .In terms of classification algorithm that 
we have already had, the way to make it good for the classification of minority class is to adjust the cost 
function of different classes’ samples ,changing the probability density ,adjusting category boundary and 
so on[2,3]. After using data layer method to pretreat the training set ,by means of disposed data set to train 
classifier. Data layer method is also called resampling ,which can be classified as oversampling and 
under-sampling .In the case of over-sampling, the classification performance of minority class would be 
optimized because the number of the samples of minority class increase, the simplest method of 
oversampling is to duplicate samples of minority class .The disadvantage is that it doesn’t increase any 
new information to minority class ,which can decrease the decision-making domain that classifier has 
learned ,as a result ,it brings about overlearning; in order to improve the classification performance of 
minority class ,under-sampling will decrease samples of majority class ,the simplest way of 
under-sampling method is to cut off some majority class’s samples randomly to decrease the scale of 
majority class ,the disadvantage is that it may lose some important information about the majority 
class .Thus, people put forward a lot of advanced resampling methods[4]. 
This text puts forward the generation method of unbalanced data set’s minority class which is based on 
K-means cluster and genetic algorithm ,this method belongs to oversampling method .By means of two 
kinds of classifiers ,K-nearest neighbor(KNN) and support vector machine (SVM) to do experiments ,the 
result of experiment indicates that this method can efficiently improve the classified accuracy of minority 
class . 
3.K-means Clustering Method 
Clustering gathers data or object as several clusters according to some properties of them, to make the 
data or object which are in one cluster as same as possible ,and let the diversity of different clusters grow 
bigger. K-means algorithm[5] is a typical clustering algorithm based on distance ,taking distance as index of 
similarity ,that is to say , the smaller distance of two objects ,the more similar they will be .It is some 
distance between data point and prototype (classification center) as well as objective function which is 
optimized ,use the method of getting extremum through function to get the adjustment rule of 
iteration .K-means algorithm takes Euclidean distance as similarity measure ,it is used to get the most 
advanced classification of some correspondent initial clustering center vector ( )TkvvvV ,,,= 21 " ,as a 
result, to make the evaluating standard  Jc to be the minimum .Algorithm always uses square error and 
criterion function as clustering criterion function ,square error and criterion function are defined as : 
㺌 㺌=
1= 㺃
2k
i iCp
ic MpJ . Among these,  Mi is the mean value of data object in class Ci ,p is the spatial point 
of class Ci. 
K-means algorithm frame is as follows: 
y  Fix the value of data set at n ,I=1,select K pieces of initial cluster center ( )IjZ , kj ",3,2,1= ; 
y  Compute the distance between every data object and cluster center ( )( )IZxD ji , ˈ ni ,,3,2,1= " ˈ
kj ",3,2,1= ˈif it satisfies 
     ^ `njIZxDIZxD jiki ,,3,2,1,,min, "  ,so ki wx 㺃 ˗ 
y  Compute square error and criterion function Jc: 
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y  Judge˖ if ( ) ( ) ȟIJIJ cc <1 ,algorithm is over ;otherwise, I=I+1ˈcompute k new cluster 
centers , ( )
( )㺌1=
1=
jn
i
j
ij xn
IZ , kj ",3,2,1=  ,return 2). 
The purpose of using K-means algorithm clustering in this article is to divide minority class into groups 
according to the distributing regulation inside it .Gather the similar samples into clusters ,generate new 
samples in these clusters .Thus ,new samples are produced in the intersection of samples that are as much 
similar as possible ,which can represent the characteristic of the samples preferably in this 
cluster ;meanwhile ,every cluster can obtain certain proportion of new samples ,which can guarantee that 
new samples of whole minority class has better coverage and representation , accord it with the distribute 
of primary sample space much more. 
4.Genetic Algorithms 
Genetic algorithms is a kind of Adaptive Search Algorithm Global Optimization ,which is formed in 
the proceeding of simulating the genetic and evolution of bios in entironment .The evolution proceeding of 
bios is mainly completed by the intersection and variation among chromosomes ,correspondingly ,the 
search proceeding of best optional solution  in Genetic algorithms also imitates the bios’s evolution 
proceeding ,use number of genetic manipulation act on group to go on genetic operation ,so that it can get a 
new generation group ˈthe essence is a kind of Efficient Parallel Global Search Method about solving 
problems .Intersectant  manipulation is exchanging part of gene of two chromosomes which have been 
paired according to some mannerˈaccordingly forming two new individual ,which can improve the search 
capability of genetic algorithm .In this article ,chromosome uses floating-point encoding ,so adopt 
arithmetic  crossover which is befitting for floading-point encoding and put forward by 
Michalewicz ,viz 
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The similar linear crosscover is put forward by Wright ,it can generate three individual offspring after 
one time of intersection ,as follows: 
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Linear cross is equal to the Arithmetic crosscover operation in the circumstance of store a to 1.5ǃ
0.5ˈIn fact ,in order to cause the offspring individual not to be intimate with some generation of the father 
generation excessively, and control invalid gene's quantity appropriate, a takes 1.2~1.5 will be more 
appropriate[6] . 
5.Mehtods of How to Generate Samples Based on K-Means Cluster and Genetic Algorithm 
Being enlightened by cluster and genetic algorithm, new samples can be obtained through crossover on 
the basis of cluster as the complement of the minority class samples. The work before cluster is  to denote 
the document as vector in the n dimensions characteristic space. 
5.1.Denotement of document 
Document model that has been extensively applied currently is the vector space 
model(VSM).Documents are denoted as vector in VSM, every dimension’s value is its weight of feature 
items. Here is the formalized description: 
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y Include n entries of document collection { }nXXXX ,,,= 21 " ˈX1 is the vector expression of  
Specific document. 
y Document ( ) njwwwX jmjjj İİ1,,,= 21 " , jiw is the Ith feature items’ weight of the document J. 
The simplist expression of jiw  is 0 and 1,when this word appear in the text, the value of 1=jiw is 1 on 
the corresponding location, on the opposite, the value of 0=jiw is 0.Thus ,the document of genetic 
algorithm can be expressed in Binary-coded strings,  and the document can directly be regarded as parent 
chromosome. 
More accurate weight expressions apply TF2IDF formula to calculate the frequency of corresponding 
location., at present, there are many kinds of TF2IDF formula. The most commonly TF2IDF formula is 
used in this text: 
 
 
(9) 
 
Among these, dtw  is the T’s weight of text D, dttf  is T’s frequency of text D,N is the total number of 
documents, tn  is sample number of the sample set which include T, denominator is normalization factor. 
d
tw ’s value is the real number range from 0 to 1.Corresponding encoding of genetic algorithm is 
floating-point encoding. 
5.2.Construction of new samples 
Firstly, to divide the sample’s space into several clusters with similar characteristic by means of 
K-mean method. Then, code the samples of cluster into chromosome , use linear crossover to generate new 
individuals, new individuals will inherit the individual’s characteristic of father’s generation, but not 
simple duplication. Finally, according to some particular tactics to validate and filtrate new individuals’ 
property feature, discard invalid samples, this is what is called validation. Validation is that to control 
samples’ quality through the centroid distance of offspring sample. Towards new samples, we expect them 
to own randomness and hold more category information. in other words, it should show representativeness 
as good as possible. But there will still be some new samples are not suitable and they go beyond the 
confine of cluster, we call them invalid samples and discard them directly. 
Suppose class pC ’s cluster centroid is { }pmpp CCC ,,,=C 21p "  Cluster piC ’s radius:  
( )pipjpi Cxr max= , miNj p İİ1,İİ1 ,among these, pN  is the sample’s amount of piC . 
The distance between sample ix  and cluster centroid: pipjpji Cxd = , mjNi p İİ1,İİ1 . 
Concrete method of validation is to calculate the distance pjid  between new samples jY  and cluster 
centroid in cluster piC  firstly. Then, regard cluster radius pir  as threshold, new samples jY  which can 
meet the condition pipji rd İ  are valid samples and can be kept in training muster. 
Here are steps of algorithm: 
y input k=5,use K-means algorithm to divide class pC  into five cluster, the Ith cluster can be 
expressed as ( )5İİ1 iC pi ; 
y Carry out random pairing to individual im  inside the piC , the amount of pairing group is 2/im ; 
y Do linear cross operation to every individual at the percentage of 0.8,reserve all individuals of 
offspring generation and parent. generation. After a round of crossing, samples’ amount of class 
pC  is not more than 2.5 im ,the size is 2.5 times bigger than samples’ space; 
y Validate the validity of new individuals in piC ,discard invalid samples; 
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y If samples’ amount couldn’t meet the requirement, turn to step 2) to go on the next cross until 
acquire enough samples, or the algorithm end and output pC  as new samples’ space. 
6.Simulation 
The experiments of the text use the data set as the table 2 shows ,among these ,vehicle is bi-class data 
set ,others are majority class data set .we regard the fourth class of Breastw ,the fifth class of segment and 
the second class of Glass respectively as their own minority class and merge other classes as majority 
class .The data of table 2 is chosen from UCI Database (University of California, Irvine, database) [7],and 
the data set is usually used as evaluation data set of machine learning and pattern recognition .selecting  
data set Breastw and Vehicle to train and test classifier SVM ;moreover ,selecting data set Segment and 
Glass to train and test classifier KNN .table 2 is the basic information of data set. 
In the course of experiment ,k’s value of KNN algorithm is 5.the sum function of SUM choose the sum 
function of RBF, parameter c=2500(penalty flator),( 01.0 G )(Gaussian kernel parameter),the percentage 
is 0.8 of genetic cross .Finally ,calculate the mean of ten times’ experiment .Table 3 is the comparison of 
experiments’ results of SUM .Table 4 is the comparison of experiments’ result of KNN.It can be analysed 
from the result of experiments that by using different classifier ,the classification’s accuracy of balanced 
data set after disposed would be higher: The classification’s accuracy of classifier KNN of Glass data set 
can be increased for more than 10 %,mainly because KNN is the typical method which is based on 
analogy .A large amount of training samples can lead a better classification effect ;the increase of minority 
class’s samples make a big different to it. 
TABLE II. BASIC INFORMATION OF DATA SET 
TABLE III. COMPARISON OF RESULTS OF SVM CLASSIFIER’S EXPERIMENTS 
Data set Breastw Vehicle 
Original 
data set 
Samples of minority class 154 128 
Samples of majority class 310 465 
Average accuracy 91.59% 90.55% 
 
Data set 
with new 
samples 
Samples of new generation 162 301 
New Samples of minority 
class 316 429 
Samples of majority class 310 465 
Average accuracy 93.78% 95.90% 
Improvement of accuracy 2.19% 5.35% 
TABLE IV. COMPARISON OF RESULTS OF KNN CLASSIFIER’S EXPERIMENTS 
classifier SVM KNN 
Data set Breastw Vehicle Segment Glass 
Samples of 
majority class 512 748 600 211 
Samples of 
minority class 223 231 268 90 
Training samples 489 592 438 99 
Test samples 220 254 260 62 
Features 28 20 76 60 
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Data set Glass Segment 
Original 
data set 
Samples of new generation 29 196 
Samples of majority class 108 410 
Average accuracy 63.45% 72.37% 
 
Data set 
with new 
samples 
Samples of new generation 63 160 
New Samples of minority 
class 92 45 
Samples of majority class 108 410 
Average accuracy 74.58% 79.32% 
Improvement of accuracy 11.13% 6.95% 
 
7.Conclusion 
The text puts forward the generate on method of unbalanced data set‘s minority class ,which is based 
on K-means cluster and genetic algorithm ,set out at the angle of sampling methods of data layer ,and 
validate the validation of new samples……Do simulation based on UCI standard data set respectively as 
training samples .The result shows that on new balanced scattered training set ,classifier KNN and 
classifier SUM are all get better accuracy of classification .At the same time ,algorithm finished disposing 
at training phase will not increase the burden of classification phase .It has a great signification towards 
some practical applications which pay more attention to classification’s accuracy of minority class. 
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